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Cushman trackster cab

Around 1969 - for real excitement, take a brand new cushman trackster anywhere - through snow, mud, sand or mountainous terrain, with ease! You won't believe it, even after you've driven it - it's the easiest way to handle, the most exciting car you've ever ever had! It fills a real need for the athlete, conservationists, miners, geophysical explorers and all
others who must travel in difficult terrain.    Developed by Cushman and outside of offshore companies, the trackster runs on tracks instead of wheels, a completely new engineering concept for small vehicles going anywhere. Due to the low, low center of gravity and unique interior design, the trackster has an excellent balance while climbing the steepest
grades. Tracks that can take anything!    A new durable rubber composite developed by a special goodyear for this purpose gives on a molded piece the hardness track to take you anywhere. This new complex combined with a special wire construction is hard enough to steer the tracks on the Boogie wheel suspension system. This unique rope construction,
tested in the desert sands is extremely abrasive, does not stretch; Result: Traction on any terrain.     And going anywhere cushman trackster has 800 lbs. capacity, and there is ample space for two large men. After the car is small enough to fit in the back of a pickup truck or on a small trailer. Large tubular bumpers protect the body. You won't believe it, even
after you drive it!     The operator has both steering and speed controls with specially designed t-handle. The T-handle has a touch-badminton control of twin hydrostatic transmission systems - one per track. Turning an immediate response - unrepulsive! A slight twist of the right or left handle produces a delicate turning that enables the operator to weave
through a thicker forest or even the steepest grades. You can actually make spin turns by driving one track forward and one track in the opposite direction; To increase speed, the t-handle is pushed forward. By slowly returning the handle to neutral, slow the car gradually until both tracks are locked. Reverse is accomplished by releasing a neutral lock lever
and pulling the T handle back. Parking brakes allow trackster he parked on difficult terrain.     The fiberglass body is waterproof; Ford hunters and hunters can tables and ponds to reach where the large ones are. Easy-to-operate, easy-to-service unique body design allows individual components (engine, transmission and axle assembly) to be serviced
without removing the entire engine. The solid state ignition system provides a long life. 12-volt electric system provides lights, switch engine running And charging for a standard car battery. Control handle t, neutral lock lever, strangulation arm, throttle, primer and oil heat warning light conveniently fall on the dash plate. With light weight, the 25-horsepower
aluminum degast 2-cycle engine of omc, trackster up to a speed of 16 m.p.h. gasoline capacity is 10 gallons; Enough for an average day operation. Body: Heavy fiberglass lightness gel finished coat (color molded in). Engine: omc 25 or 29 hp die aluminum cast, chilled air, two cycles, electric start. Drive: 2 sundstrand water data carriers, shaft drive with gear
reduction on production. Capacity: 800 pounds. Comment: Each set of boogie wheels is individually suspended by rubber twisting mount, steel springs, and rubber shear mounts. Control: T-bar control arm for steering, reversing, power and braking. Variable bottleneck for speed and power control. Seating: Heavy all-weather vinyl cover on polyurethane foam.
Choking: Asphyxiating primer to start cold weather. Electric: 12-volt solid case ignition system, electric start switch, headlights and battery charging system. Battery: Standard car type. Fuel capacity: 10 gallons. Tracks: One piece with hard rubber with rope construction. Double drives molded inside. Zwack engine: rugged steel casting. Bogie wheels: Die-cast
aluminum with tight water triple-lip seals and shield to protect ball bearings. Frame: Welded steel tubes. Axis: Steel with heat-center-aluminum dwelling. Gradeability: 100% degree or 45 degrees plus. Speed: 16 mph forward, 7 mph reverse. Pull obstacle: background; Pull the ring in front. Weight: 985 pounds. Ground pressure: dry and
empty........................................... 0.47 psi wet with 1 operator............... 0.60 psi wet with 2 people and 100 # equipment.................... 0.73 Psi height: 41 length: 92 width: 61 accessories and windshield adjustments - fold down. Flotation ring - foam-filled to float the car and load. Convertible taxi and doors - nylon coated heavy vinyl. Fold back doors or zip code.
Trailer - tracks behind trackster. It can be converted from wheels to sleds that follow in vehicle tracks. Tarpaulin - specially designed vinyl-covered nylon. Protects the vehicle when it is not in use or during transport. Extra seats - padded pillows for extra passengers.   04-20-2014, 02:29 AM Junior Member Joining Date: April 2014 Posts: 8 Thanks: 6 Thanks 0
times in 0 WTB posts: Cushman Trackster w / Canopi looking to buy Trackster with fiberglass cab. Preferably run and with 4-stroke. Also looking to buy a snowplow facility, but not mandatory. If You're familiar with this, what should I expect to pay? Thanks 04-20-2014, 07:29 Member formerly known as Dds Joining Date: August 2009 Location: NOME AK
Posts: 9,708 Thanks: 15 thanks 1,452 times in 807 posts Re: WTB: Cushman Trackster w / Canopi many of them excavators a little high price command Under 1962 st-4 KL2ZF Snow Track Base and Chrisis Saul 04-20-2014, 07:51 Platinum Member Joining Date: March 2007 Location: Morello, Ontario, Canada Posts: 12,593 Thanks: 5,840 thanks 12,770
times in 4,838 posts Style: T66 Re: WTB: Cushman Trackster w/ Canopy unsure if Nixon has sold him yet. He didn't resto very nice on one, and it was listed here afterwards. 04-20-2014, 09:46 AM Joining member: February 2014 Location: Newfolden, MN Posts: 55 Thanks: 20 thanks 11 times in 9 re jobs: WTB: Cushman Trackster w/ Umbrella I just sold
mine last week for $5500 all went through the new tracks, all boogie bearings checked, new seals in the water, sealed gas tank, spray on the green Raptor liner, and installed Paul ATV 425 Magnum engine. The engine fit great and turned around the same rpm as stroke 2 so did not lose any speed and had good strength. No taxi, plow or anything extra. I
tried to download up the pic to see if it works. The following user attached photos says thank you to Leadejon for this useful post: 04-20-2014, 9:49 am Member Join date: February 2014 Location: Newfolden, MN Posts: 55 Thanks: 20 thanks 11 times in 9 posts: WTB: Cushman Trackster w / Canopy another image of engine installation photos attached the
following user says thank you to Leadejon for this useful post: 04-23-2014, 08:35 PM Junior Member Joining: November 2012 Location: Anchor Point, POSTS AK: 13 Thanks: 0 Thanks 1 time in 1 Post: WTB: Cushman Trackster w / Canopi Look at Craigslist East Oregon, Brogan has your wish list at $6,500. The following user says thank you for CRockett for
this useful post: 04-23-2014, 09:07 PM Junior Member Join ing date: April 2014 Posts: 8 Thanks: 6 thanks 0 times in 0 posts Re: WTB: Cushman Trackster w / Canobi yes, I spoke to him last week. You need to get the price down before I can make a 15 hour RT drive. Side windows look like they can be recorded plastic. I noticed it after I spoke to him.
Thanks for (Crockett) Major 06-01-2014, 10:49 PM Junior Member Joining: May 2014 Posts: 6 Thanks: 0 Thanks 0 times in 0 Posts Re: WTB: Cushman Trackster W / Parachute Where are you at? I have your meter I may be ready to isolate with him have a 4 Onan cycle engine (albeit a low touch on power). It does not have a fiberglass taxi but has a roll
cage. It is in Alberta Canada 06-26-2014, 08:41 PM Banned Date Join: June 2014 Location: Main Posts: 76 Thanks: 29 Thanks: 2 times in 2 posts Re: WTB: Cushman Traxter W/ Umbrella There's One Posted Under Sale Who Has A Taxi Owner Asks for $1500 So, Someone Else Posted He's Looking to Buy, I Also Posted A Repair Guide for 1975
Extension, Check It! Quote: Originally published by Markemery looking to buy Trackster with fiberglass cab. Preferably run and with 4-stroke. Also looking to buy a snowplow facility, but not mandatory. If you're used to it. This, what should I expect you to pay? Thanks 06-26-2014, 08:45 Blocked Date Join: June 2014 Location: Main Posts: 76 Thanks: 29
Thanks 2 times in 2 posts: WTB: Cushman Trackster w / Canopy very nice! But $5500that is a ton of dough tracking game but you've done a nice and happy job here i got the top dollar for it and I'm sure you have way more time and money into it but hey that's what we're doing right? Last renewal, this takes time and money, not to mention tons of search
finding parts etc. Again a nice post! Quote: Originally published by Leadejon I just sold mine last week for $5,500 all went through with new tracks, all the boogie bearings checked, new seals in the water, a sealed gas tank, sprayed on a green Raptor liner, and installed the Polaris ATV 425 Magnum engine. The engine fit great and turned around the same
rpm as stroke 2 so did not lose any speed and had good strength. No taxi, plow or anything extra. I tried to download up the pic to see if it works. Worked.
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